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Yea,uh aa, aha yea

Even now when I see you
I start to relive you
Don't know how
I could ever begin to forgive you?

I never thought about it, I learned to live without it
But nothing seemed to feel the same
If I should try again and you should lie again
Don't know if I could stand the pain?

Do I dare
Let you in once again and surrender?
Should I care
Should I trust when my heart still remembers?

How you lied how I cried?
Now you say you wanna make it right?
So I ask won't you hear my prayer
Do I love, do I trust, do I dare?

Oh yea

Tell me why did you play such a game last September?
Pretty lies were you real, were you just a pretender?
But now you're back again
Saying that that was then

And how you're gonna change your ways?
I don't know what to do
Cause I'm still feeling you?
But will the story end the same?

(Do I dare?)
Do I dare?
(Let you in once again and surrender)
Let you back in my life
(Should I care?)
Should I care?
(Should I trust when my heart still remembers?)
And it cuts like a knife
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How you lied how I cried?
Now you say you wanna make it right
So I ask wont' you hear my prayer?
Do I love, do I trust do I dare?

Oh yea ho yea

I never thought about it
I learned to live without it
But now sometimes it feels
Just like I'm gonna die without it

I don't know what to do
'Cause I am still feeling you?
(Still feeling you)
And I am still afraid that you
Could break my heart in two
(Heart in two)

I don't know if I can stand the pain?
Will the story end the same?

(Do I dare?)
Do I trust you again?
(Let you in once again and surrender)
(Should I care?)
Should I care?
(Should I trust when my heart still remembers?)
When my heart still remembers

(How you lied how I cried?)
I cried
(Now you say you wanna make it right)
So I ask wont' you hear my prayer?
Do I love, do I trust do I dare?

(I never thought about it)
(I learned to live without it)
But now sometimes it feels
Just like I'm gonna die without it

I don't know what to do
Cause I am still feeling you?
And I am still afraid that you
Could break my heart in two

(Do I dare?)
How you lied how I cried?
(Let you in once again and surrender)
Ask wont' you hear my prayer?



(Should I trust when my heart still remembers?)
Do I dare?
(Do I dare?)
(Let you in once again and surrender)
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